In 1978, JAB Smith published 'A Brief History of the Hannah Research Institute 1928 -1978 ' (Smith, 1978 , of which this 1928 recollection is the first paragraph. The history was commissioned by the then Director, John Rook, to commemorate the 50th Anniversary of the founding of the Institute and was accompanied by the simultaneous publication of an impressive collection of scientific essays. Why 'Hannah'? Until 1931 the 'Hannah Dairy' as it was then popularly known was located within the coastal town of Ayr, before moving to its new purpose-built site on the nearby Auchincruive estate, which had been gifted to the nation by the late JM Hannah. When I joined the Hannah in 1979 its full title included the tagline '…for studies relating to the production and utilization of milk' to emphasise what had always been the case, namely that the Institute researched across the length of the dairy foods chain. This notice appeared in volume 48 of the Journal of Dairy Research (when did we stop publishing notices of this sort, I wonder?) Two years later the Annual Report (Hannah Research Institute, 1983) identified 101 permanent scientific staff (41 concerned loosely with 'production' and 60 with 'utilization'), 25 postgraduate students and a total complement of 160 (not counting around 300 dairy cows of the 'Kirkhill' pedigree herd!) There were extensive links with the local community, the national and international scientific communities, the UK dairy industry and consumers of dairy products worldwide. That 1983 report included a photograph of a bottle of Heather Cream being admired by scientists and politicians: the first stable emulsions of cream and alcohol were invented at the Hannah and now constitute a high-value market approaching 150 M litres annually. On a personal note, this was the year that I spent many quiet hours sitting with sedated goats in the world's first magnetic resonance imager, monitoring the growth of the secretory tissue of the udder.
"Dolly died as this Commentary was being written"
The Hannah continued to produce Annual Reports until 2003, and this is the opening line of a Commentary that I wrote for that last one (Knight, 2003) . As most readers will know, Dolly, the first animal cloned from an adult cell, was born at the Roslin Institute in 1996. Actually, 'Dolly' had been walking our fields at the Hannah for several years before that, since the mammary cell from which she was cloned was produced at the Hannah. Malcolm Peaker retired as Director in 2003, and there followed three years of uncertainty which extended to much of the Scottish agricultural research sector. The eventual outcome was the closure of the Hannah in 2006 and transfer of most of its scientific activity to the University of Strathclyde. The Institute's main building, sitting on an impressive man-made hill, is now luxury apartments and the rest of the brown-field site is residential housing. The philanthropic ethos of enabling research for the benefit of animals and humans continues, however, since the proceeds of the sale were invested and now fund research studentships. In a sense, the Institute also lives on in this Journal, now constituting a truly global community of researchers concerned with the production and utilisation of milk. To emphasise the global and community aspects, this issue includes a 'review' article that introduces the Editorial Board.
